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Many health systems that spent the 1990’s
acquiring physician practices will spend
the first few years of the new millennium

divesting them. If you happen to be one of those dis-
placed physicians, what do you need to do before you
reenter private practice?

Let’s put aside the obvious contractual issues that
must be addressed with your soon-to-be former employ-
er. Your energies must also be directed toward  the prac-
tical matter of re-establishing your practice while still
caring for your patients throughout the transition. How
do you arrange for the space, people and dollars to con-
tinue your practice, with the least possible disruption to
your patients and you? This responsibility can seem
overwhelming, but with thoughtful planning you and
your practice can survive it. 

Generate a new Mindset – If you have never been
self-employed, this is a whole new ballgame. Even if
you’ve been part of a private practice before, re-starting
a practice may cause more apprehension this time. Why?
Because external forces, probably beyond your control,
have required that you change the status quo. Change is
often viewed with trepidation because its benefits are not
always obvious. 

After employment by a hospital system, many physi-
cians wonder:

• Will I be able to maintain an acceptable level of
income?

• Will my patients follow me to a new location?
• Will my relationships with the major insurance car-

riers and/or referring physicians be the same?
• Will my staff stay with me, even though I may not

be able to provide them with all of the benefits
they had enjoyed in the hospital system?

Many of these concerns can be overcome by you
being personally involved in the transition. You need to
oversee the entire process of a such a monumental
change in your professional life.

Plan – Take one full day off from you clinical duties.
Make a list of all of the issues that need to be addressed.
Include your attorney, accountant and practice manager
in this day of reflection. You need their valuable perspec-
tives because they will augment your ability to build a
solid framework from which you can launch your (re-
)new(ed) venture.

Use the following index of functional areas to trigger
your thinking as you begin your brainstorming.

• Administration
• Marketing & Patient/Referring Physician Relations
• Human Resources
• Clinical Management
• Financial Resources
• Information Systems
• Billing and Accounts Receivable Management

Within each functional area, prioritize tasks to be per-
formed. [See the associated example of key subcate-
gories within the functional area of Administration,
along with a limited task list.] Your task list can be as
broad or as detailed as you like. Just remember that the

more detailed your plan is beforehand, the more likely it
is that you can accomplish it on time and without miss-
ing any vital steps.

Assign the right person to complete each task, and
ensure that you both agree on the time that it will take to
accomplish it. Estimate your capital expenditures as
accurately as possible so that you will have adequate
cashflow when you startup. And viola! You’re done!
(With the planning phase, at least).

Execute the Plan, Utilizing all Available Resources
– This is the hard part. Physicians do not have the luxu-
ry of taking a sabbatical from patient care while they are
re-organizing their practices. Since there is much to be
accomplished in a very short period of time, be realistic
about you and your staff’s ability to complete the transi-
tion plan. You can’t do it alone, and neither can your
practice manager.

If you lack sufficient staff to execute your plan to
your satisfaction within the estimated timeframes, it may
be beneficial to work with outside resources. There are a
variety of practice management consultants who offer
the experience and expertise  you need. They can help
you through multiple facets of the plan without becom-
ing a permanent expenditure.

Enjoy Your Independence – You now have the
opportunity to gain greater control over your practice’s
performance. With astute management, you income will
be adequate, patients will follow you, insurers’ reim-
bursements will reach you at your address, and staff will
appreciate a more sympathetic working environment. It’s
your practice, (re-) made perfect.
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Management: On
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Example of Task List by Subcategory within
the Functional Area of Administration
Administration
1. Legal

a. Practice corporate structure – file the
appropriate applications with the state,
federal & municipal authorities

b. Prepare physician contracts for new or
employed physicians within the new
entity

c. Identify ownership and/or arrange for
the transfer of accounts receivable and
other assets

d. Transfer provider numbers
2. Hospital Relations

a. Ensure status of privileges at admit-
ting hospitals

b. Update medical staff information
3. Facility

a. Negotiate lease for existing space – or,
b. Identify new locale for office
c. Obtain financing for new facility
d. Design interior space
e. Build-out space

4. Insurance Coverage
a. Secure provider insurance for 

malpractice, disability, life, health,
dental and vision

b. Secure business interruption and 
general liability insurance

5. Equipment and Supplies
a. Take an inventory of all tangible assets
b. Note assets with leases and quantify

debt obligations
c. Identify additional items needed 

and capital requirements to support
purchase or arrange lease

d. Choose vendors for office and clinical
supplies

6. Purchased Services
a. Transcription
b. Biohazard Waste
c. Housekeeping
d. Magazine subscription service for

reception area


